GOING FURTHER

Valley Grove Support
___________________
Bible Study Groups
We believe that everyone who calls Valley
Grove home should be connected to one of
our Bible Study Groups. These groups are
foundational to sustained life change as
discuss the issues and challenges of life.
Our Bible Study Groups provide an
opportunity for adults to pray together,
care for one another, and dig deep into the
Most of our ongoing
groups meet on Sunday morning, on
campus, from 9:15 -10:15. If you would like
more information or to get a list of group
options, please call the church office.

Premarital Counseling
If you do not have a relationship with a
Valley Grove Pastor who will be
conducting your wedding and wish to go
through pre-marital counseling call (865)
577-6620.

Lake Pointe Weddings
For information on scheduling a wedding
at Valley Grove or with a pastor call the
church office at (865) 577-6620.

“Large
H a v e quote
you
c o m pgoes
l e t e dhere.”
the 120
Day Appraisal?
___________________
Where to Start?
Step 1 - Assess your level of
intentionality over the past 120
days.

Introducing
Your Child
TO CHRIST

Step 2 Identify your specific Life
Season, Stage and/or Situation.
Step 3 Create a Faith at Home
plan for the next 120 Days.

Want More Information?
Call the Church Office
(865) 577-6620
Ask to schedule a meeting with a
pastor to talk more about the next
steps in growing faith at home.
Visit the Website
www.valleygrove.org/faithathome
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best when they are connected in your home and
integrated into your family life. We see this in
Deuteronomy 6:6-7 that says,

INTRODUCING
YOUR CHILD TO
CHRI ST

commandments that I give you today are to be
upon your hearts. Impress them on your children.
Talk about them when you sit at home and when
you walk along the road, when you lie down and

___________________
One of the greatest privileges you have
as a parent is to help your child come to
faith in Christ. As you care for your

grown up in church because your family is new to
the faith. It is never too late to start.

STEP TWO
Discern Readiness

nothing more important than caring for
their spiritual needs and helping them
prepare for eternity. Like many parents,
you may not quite know how or when to
approach one of the most exciting yet
intimidating moments of parenthood.

Do your best to discern when your child is mature
enough to put the pieces together. Avoid the
temptation to push him or her too fast, making sure
they are ready in both heart and head and can truly
understand the gospel. Your child may intellectually
understand before being socially or spiritually
mature enough to make a commitment.

given you the most important and most
influential role when it comes to

Romans 10 tells us,

that God raised him from the dead, you will be
saved. For it is with your heart that you believe
and are justified, and it is with your mouth that
(Romans 10:9-10). If
you sense your child has a basic understanding of
what sin is and what it leads to, as well as what it
His
Lordship, then you can guide your child to pray
along those lines. Instead of quoting specific
them to use their own words- to tell God they are
sorry for their sins, to ask for His forgiveness, and
to ask Him to be Lord over the rest of their life.

STEP FIVE
Prepare Them for Baptism
Once your child has understood and decided to

Ask Questions

Christ, it is time to guide them toward following
. Schedule a baptism
date and prepare to celebrate this important step

Romans 6:23
Then ask questions like,

w does

and
How they respond can
help you sense whether your child is ready to
understand two important concepts:

STEP ONE
Lay a Foundation
one-stop process. Your son or daughter
grows in their understanding of God by
developing a foundation; hearing the
stories of the Bible, learning scriptures,
singing about Jesus, and so forth. Your
child also learns by experiencing life in
your home; watching your example, feeling
your love, learning right from wrong. These
two ways of learning work

Guide Your Child in Prayer for Salvation

STEP THREE
When you feel they are ready, ask a few questions to

a little training for you to feel more
comfortable about the when and how of
introducing them to Christ.

STEP FOUR



Jesus as Savior: The need for forgiveness and
cleansing from sin which was made possible
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The Faith of a Child: A Step-by-Step Guide
to Salvation for Your Child



Jesus as Lord:

(by Art Murphy)
Designed to teach parents, grandparents, or
anyone who works with children how to be
equipped and confident in guiding them to a
saving faith in Christ.

